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Supplier Name Core Products / Value Prop 

 

A&D Weighing A&D is a provider of Laboratory precision measuring 
equipment as well as services for maintaining and repairing 
balances, scales, indicators, viscometers, and moisture 
analyzers 

 

Alkali Scientific Trusted partner focusing on Real-time and end-point PCR 
reagents 

Liquid handling supplies and equipment 

Bench-top laboratory equipment and instruments 

Tissue culture plates, dishes, and flasks 

 

Ambeed 
Chemical 

Inventory of over 60,000 Products 

Ambeed’s catalog contains major chemical categories 
catering to drug discovery. The current catalog consists of 
over 60,000 in-stock items, and that number continues to 
increase monthly. The online catalog is updated daily and 
synchronized with our stock availability. Among them are 
compounds that were previously unknown or commercially 
unavailable. In addition, we provide customers with bulk 
manufacturing and can source most materials. 



 

Biosensis  Biosensis’ product range includes not only a continuing 
growing line of neuroscience research antibodies but also an 
extensive and expanding line of 200+ quantitative research 
ELISAs, tissue staining and cell visualization reagents, and 
purified proteins targeted for neuroscience and cellular 
disease research. Our antibodies and reagents have been 
used in a wide range of techniques including western blot, 
immunohistochemistry, FACS analysis, real time imaging 
with confocal microscopy, biological inhibition and cell 
culture and cloning. Finally, too, with a combined total of 
340+ peer reviewed research publications and superb 
technical support and experience, Biosensis is able to offer a 
level of customer support and scientific expertise 
unmatched in the industry for Neuroscience and its related 
research fields. 

 

Biotech Rabbit Molecular Diagnostics Enzymes, Antibodies and Reagents. 
Highly specialized in PCR and qPCR reagents. 

 

Cen-Med 
Enterprises 

A client focused clinical and research laboratory distributor 
and manufacturer. Cenmed manufacturers lab consumables, 
reagents & chemicals, equipment, and research lab supplies. 

 

Foxx Life 
Sciences 

World leader in custom single-use systems (SUS) including 
tubing, bag, bottle, flask and carboy assemblies, filtration, 
fluid management, laboratory safety products, and 
glassware for the research, biotech, R&D, Laboratory 
research and pharmaceutical  

 

Gemini Bio-
Products 

Gemini is a leading manufacturer and supplier of cell culture 
media, sera, and other reagents to the scientific community 
across academic research and the biotechnology, cell and 
gene therapy, and biopharma industries. 

 

Genesee Genesee Scientific Corporation is a manufacturer and 
distributor of products to global life science research 
markets. With thousands of products available, its markets 
include pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, 
colleges, universities shop Polyplus Transfection , Beckman 
APEX among many world class brands  



 

Gilson A family-owned company developing liquid handling, 
purification, and extraction solutions with a focus on helping 
the life scientist.  

 

Greiner Bio 
One 

Bio sciencesis a technology partner to universities and 
research organizations, as well as to the diagnostics and 
pharmaceutical industries. BioScience is a leading supplier of 
specialist products for the analysis of cell cultures and 
microplates. 

Diagnostics specializes in the development of molecular-
biological analysis methods. The field of DNA array 
applications ranges from human diagnostics to food 
technology. 

 

Labcon Truly environmental practices 
Labcon, North America develops, manufactures, and 
supplies plastic products for labs. The Company offers pipet 
tips, centrifuge tubes, blood sample dispensers, organization 
tools, and other products. Labcon North America operates in 
the United States. 

 

Lucid Scientific Lucid Scientific is a biotechnology tools company working to 
accelerate drug discovery and basic biological research by 
providing systems for real-time cellular analysis. Originally 
developed at MIT, Lucid's patented RESIPHER system 
monitors cellular metabolism via non-invasive optical 
sensors, streaming information to researchers in real-time 
via a collaborative web platform. The information provided 
by Lucid's systems saves time and enhances value to 
researchers performing millions of experiments annually. 
Headquartered in Atlanta, GA at the Advanced Technology 
Development Center (ATDC) 

 

MedChem 
Express 

MedChemExpress (MCE) offers a wide range of high-quality 
research chemicals and biochemicals (novel life-science 
reagents, reference compounds and natural compounds) for 
scientific use. We have professionally experienced and 
friendly staff to meet your needs. We are a competent and 
trustworthy partner for your research and scientific projects. 



 

Oxford Whether your lab requires pipettes or other lab equipment, 
such as centrifuges and vortexers, you can rest assured that 
Oxford Lab Products will give you cost effective, precise and 
durable products that will serve you for years to come.  

 

ProSci 
Antibodies 

A leader in its field, ProSci’s priority is to provide the highest 
quality monoclonal, polyclonal, and single domain antibody 
services in the industry. ProSci’s expertise in antibody 
production, immunochemistry services, and biological 
research is realized through customizable services, 
innovative products, competitive pricing, high-quality 
research tools, and unparalleled technical support. 

 

Scilogex SCILOGEX is a brand of innovative and unique laboratory 
products for all areas of research. Every product has been 
carefully selected for quality and priced to meet your budget 
so your lab can operate at its highest level of efficiency. Our 
goal is to provide great products, Rutgers pricing and service 
support  

 

Spectrum 
Chemical 

Spectrum Chemical Mfg. Corp. is unique in the chemical 
industry, boasting one of the largest selections of fine 
chemicals while also remaining a family-owned business for 
nearly fifty years. We are an FDA registered manufacturer 
and distributor of fine chemicals and laboratory products 
with the largest selection of USP-NF-FCC chemicals for 
manufacture of food, drug and personal care products 
available from a single source. 

 

StemCell 
Technologies 

STEMCELL specializes in developing cell culture media, cell 
separation systems, instruments and other reagents for use 
in life sciences research across the basic to translational 
research continuum. Our products are designed and 
developed by highly trained, world class scientists to 
streamline research protocols, reduce experimental 
variability, and increase the accuracy of results. We develop 
our product lines to support entire experimental workflows, 
from cell isolation through characterization, expansion, 
differentiation, maintenance and storage, and are always 
looking for ways to further support our customers through 
training, knowledge and new products. STEMCELL’s 
Research and Development team often collaborates with 
academic partners  



 

VELP Established in 1983 by Ermete Passoni, VELP Scientifica is 
today one of the world’s leading manufacturer of analytical 
instruments and laboratory equipment that has made an 
impact on the world-wide market with Italian products 
renowned for innovation, design and premium connectivity.  

VELP is a family-owned company in its second generation of 
leadership and is recognized globally as a premium supplier 
of high-quality elemental analyzers, Kjeldahl analyzers, 
solvent extractors, fiber extractors, oxidation stability 
reactors, stirring and mixing equipment, respirometric test, 
BOD and COD.  

 

Victory 
Scientific 

See why products like our handheld UVC wand, PCR and 
qPCR machines make us a better solution for your lab or 
business. 

 

Victory Scientific's roots are in the research laboratory, 
where we have supplied instruments and products from the 
start.  In our experiences we found a wand that was used in 
the UV illumination of DNA, which was able to be adapted to 
a powerful disinfectant wand for industry. We now supply 
research products as well as scientifically tested and proven 
disinfection products.  

 

VivaProducts Vivaproducts has been supplying the highest quality 
products to the clinical diagnostic marketplace for over 20 
years. In 2008 we began offering new products for the 
purification of DNA in the forensic laboratory market. Our 
strong R&D will help us continue to expand our product 
offerings to include high quality instruments and equipment 
for the benefit of our customers. 

We provide the widest assortment of concentrators 
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